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turning to his tent, had come on a breeding 
ground of wild ducks. With great foresight he i 
collected enough egg's to do him for weeks, 

t using1 his removed trousers as a carryall—and 
the poor man had slipped?
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t " JOURNALISM IN i8as

Not the least interesting chapter in Mr. 
Mpneypenny’s forthcoming “Life of Lord ’-5
Beaconsfield” is entitled “finance and Journal- |S 
ism in 1825.’’ In it is related the history of the 1
founding of The -Representative, the daily Bg
newspaper started by the first John Murray || 
in collaboration with the boyish Benjamin Dis- 8
raeli. H
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One of the many camps in which we gath- 1 

ered these notes was rendered remarkable by 
our neighbors, a couple of young English
men, fresh from London town—that great I 
city that, while it teaches one many things of H 
crowded cosmopolitan life, neglects to. teach 
the simplest things of everyday existence. We fl 
saw the two young men lazily draw their boat H 
up onto the minutest edge of the shore Hne J] 

’and start to unload by carrying one object | 
at a time in the tips of their fingers halfway | 
up the shore. We busied ourselves about get
ting our camp up as soon as we landed, and 
had little time to watch their amateur ma
noeuvres. Finally, when the tent was all fixed, 
Frjtz went and built a rude fireplace.

Back he came with a laugh on his happy, 
expressive face :

“They have brought coal in a sack for fir
ing and are trying to light it with paper.”

A glance at our neighbors confirmed the 
lad's statement. There was one of them On his 
hands and knees industriously blowing the 
smoking edges-while the other busily fed the 
expiring flame with pages from a magazine ; 

eral obstinate lumps of coal completed the

■ j
fbUNG- PwT'ATL Dt£AKE
His BIEL PtlftiFÎ «STÇfttGHT Dowt It was in 1824 that John Murray, having 

successfully founded, the Quarterly Review,
4. , . u. and determined to create a new daily news-

ggP# halfbreds and the white men are not bet- paper. He communicated his resolve to the 
ter m some cases stand on a spit and keep up son of his old friend Isaac D’Israeli, at that 
a regular fire at everything that passed oyer- time a youth of 20, burning to distinguish him- 
head, cormorants, gulls, ducks, crows,,little self. Young Disraeli—he had even then 
plover, anything, killing and wounding many, dropped the distinguishing apostrophe—was 
and not pickiftg a thing up out of the swift only too eager to seize on such an opportunity 
tjde that carried them off to the sea. I tell and threw himself into the project with char- 

‘you these repeating guns are bad things in acteristic impetuosity. - • 
merciless hands. Murray was anxious to obtain Lockhart,

There is also the trap that causes not a few Sir Walter Scott's son-in-law, as editor of the 
of our big handsome wild ducks to die in an new venture, and Disraeli volunteered to go to 
unusual manner. This possibly cannot be Scotland to engage Scott’s advocacy of the 
avoided. If you would see Nature in her most scheme and to interview Lockhart. Lockhart 

: repellant aspect, come in fancy with Fritz and invited young Disraeli to visit him at Chilfs- | 
me on our last trip back from the northern WOod, where he dwelt, some two miles distant I 

: lakes of Ontario, when we were fleeing before from Abbotsford, under the impression that his 
the Ice King, hurrying to use the little lakes visitor was Isaac D’Israeli, author of “Curiosi- 
and swift rivers—the streams and swamps ties of Literature.” His surprise when an 
he had sealed over long ago. Our guide knew overdressed young gentleman with curled and 
the route and took us down the frozen Missis-
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Mallard Duck Dead on the: Ice- r.
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:
f 1 JjJperfumed locks presented himself may be im- 

sauga, making rude bark sleds for the canoes, agined. The interview ended by Lockhart’s
We were seeking the wood duck that ex- '■ ■; ___________________________ j. sliding them down^glittering. creeks^ and resp- refusal of the post.

protected in the .United States, where it ,used \Jocro DlBAKET •- TwiJ BtKD ClRCLEJ - ^V, 5 the north wind, camping at night on newly-
to breed^ in qualities.f AcmaUy^WHILE FXlLIT^G- ~fallen snow flurries. In many an open pool we

have to seek it with much pains—and find now. Ahead was the first bit" of ground we ft these ’birds^few1^if^îy'ïould^fly î^thosüiït

very few. In Ontario it has been killed clean had seen for many spring-flooded miles so could were not able to go farther than, per-
off in many of the hunting grounds m my own we landed for lunch, but first I explored the 1 haps, one hundred yards; Many of these I dis- THE BEGINNING OF WESTMINSTER
time and remembrance. Look at this exquisite pucka-.br.ush, ’’oP'ng some wood ducks lay sected. Some, that were in good condition, S ER
drake lying dead on the beaver grass of the concealed in the cool shelter I left the lad , '**■?■■* went to the much depleted pot, for our supplies
l og edge. Fritz and I were in the marsh be- 0 5 °ot anY liât lew cver^the c;anoe. Later, were running low. Not .one single bird show- M'estminster Abbev the uniaue and his-
fore daybreak, each in h.s, canoe Between us when F waded out with the bird I had dropped, ed that Mother Nature had taught it any of tom pl of cLfch architecture in London
-and we were hot separated by more than I asked. Fntz what he had shot at.. , , the healing arts so spoken of by the Nature fa- whichhL challenged the admiratio^ and ex-’
twenty-five feet—a young wood drake was “A wood duck came flying out of the pucka- ^K^BÊà&MEJÊ^rWwÊmÊÈÈÊÊk kirs of the present day. The only case I know cited the wonder of scholars ecclesiastics and
squealing. Every time a pipe touched the brush^nd I dropped it rigltt over there.” . I of birds’ broken bones healing i/when the tip seSi foT«nturSs! was ^iU ïy S^t!"n

gunwale or a disturbed paddle blade rattled, ÿ£nt itgliLover there’ and picked up—a pad- . of a broken wing, a simple fracture, mends, the form of a chapel, in the seventh century
that soul-stirrmg squeal would ring out on dler; a down-covered fledgling, a. poor little ■ B because the wing is generally held pressed It was erected in honor of St. Peter on a slight-
the misty, half foggy September morning. At wood dqck flapper,-that had only pin feathers agâmst the body and the bones knit in a ly elevated spot risine from the marshv nround

. 4last it became dight enough to shoot, tmd we^ td'n ig ,£ii{n-like wings. It was indeed--a re- ® clumsy fashion. I have examined hundreds of bordering the Thamls. -A church oî greater
-jumped and killed the bird This sbbws 'ticJW m&tfèblte shStf -to drop at bird Otft'of thb air - P\ St»nt>-c- YtAm-c- R»»r«r- fffiiPÆ wounded ducks, and a; broken wing or leg proportions Was erected on the soot bv Kino-
close and cowering these simple, foolish wood - - that had never flown. I carried back the self- bone I have never found rfiendedn'ol! how 1
dUd?4f^y ,aki„e ,o„, bird.

on your side, I sgid. , , ■ lunch—and the coming red of its bill would „ - ** - % about their broken legs until they mend! his palace an abbey and church in the Norman
•Did yon shoot.' asked the boy. I didn t not excel! the redness of a certain lad’s cheeks. K’; ' l) W* learned that many of the body wounds style, which Was completed in 1065/and of

c ..Af " t ai a . hnt T HiH nnt vnnr /hat vvas the only lie I ever caught the lad ^ heal. In fact a pellet of lead in the fat, in the ivhich there now only remains the pyx house
•» ’ * ln‘ / warned him not to shoot on the ^esh, in the bill, in the flight plumes, seems to the south of the abbey, the substructure of

S _ , ,5 . water : it is a clumsy, amateur method, and no j* .Â.’/i only to cause the same inconvenience that a the dormitory and the south side of the clois-
\\e had fired simultaneously, the morning lad can learn to be a good shot who continu- splinter would in Our finger. Birds struck in ters.

was misty and the bird had risen right over ally practices it. ' 1 '> > tM manner fly with the uninjured birds, as The rebuilding of the church was com
both of us, about midway between, lo prove . . . . ...................... , n i r>- . A , reDunuing oi me enuren was com-
wDo killed it, we plucked the resplendent , e next bird that we studied the effect of blinded hv n nellef- nf «hm - °C<SVi, in.s menced by Henry III. in 1220. At that time
creature rwht there The dories of its trreen the shot ?Pon was a young pintail; a young L * 'A mm blmcIed by a pellet of shot passing through were erected the choir and transepts and a lady

-"'and white head and brilliant bill and. dotted. ,dra!ce:, Now Fou have no ,d?.ubt' noticed a *-~8 X ‘ 1 ! f°U™th/ a1î?Sei?Çe of Slg,hl chapel, which were subsequently removed to
flecked chestnut almost rubv breast • its won- blrd that y°u have shot at fall very swiftly, ri-g,.. ’ iNHic.E- r.MTHr Muptu------- W“ WT ca.u®es them faI1Ta PreF to hawk or eagle, make way for the chapel of Henry VII. The
clrousplumagedtsdTintyfeeL must be Îen to very silently all eloped up a.s if it had been THSr6°,W THE ^+ mmk „ mqrtem In fact, L have never but building was practical^ completed7 b^Edward
be appreciated Now we found but one =inde PeatlF fo,ded- This bird did that. It was an f ,. , , ,. 0"cKe.’ % yea f‘eld work, found a blind- I., but the greater part of the nave in the tran-
shot hole in that creamv yellow skin Rmht mstantly killed bird, shot right through the als° find the shot firmly imbedded in the flesh ed bird. That one was a whistlmg-wing drake, sition style and various other __________
through from breast toVack the pellet had body' The instantaneous death caused the or fat . , . ... ‘ , and its wounds were very fresh. I think nearly were added, down to the time of Henry VII
sped - right throu-h the back bone it hadUné head to fall> the neck and body followed, and . ,ASaiP> there >s the tailing shot, whe th all the head and neck wounds prove fatal, un- including the west end of the nave, the dean
piercing the cord We noted as we pictured"t’ tbe bird Pitched straight down. I am always bl.rd carries away a few pellets in its leg an less they are mere scratches. ery, portions of the cloisters, and the Jerusa-
tliat the* drake’s wings were stretched in paralv- Slad t0 see a bird do this; that angling fall, q/"!® winffs^fTbird ïmed^bvtiii^raki1^ Eat;ly morning,* late afternoon and brilli- le/ chambers. The two towers at the 
sis, so, when you see a bird die in midair with ^lth «ne w.ng va.nly beatmg, tells of the wing- ™ fe wmgs of a birdfilled by this, rakin ant cold night found us speeding outh. We end were erected by W-ren. The length of the
extended wings locked fast in death you can ^pped, partly disabled bird, a bird that was not sh°t- there 15 the tlrPe wf miss tllPIP were intensely anxious to reach on of the big church, including Henry VII.’s chapel, is 51
know it for an instantly killed, mercifiZ par- wel! crenLtred by the sportsman. I have seen when shooting over a calm lea of water with frontier lakes before all of the last migration ^et, and the extreme breadth 203 feet The
alyzed bird. These often fall in ever-widening °ne of these birds fall so directly in a straight îm’ust ^ \ These birds P,ay n odd kind %{ leap height of the nave is 102 feet and of the tow-
circles. * hoe, no wind blowing, that it hit bill first on around the corner of the island beside. 1 must fr0g> the last flocks south ound flying on un- ers 225 feet. , On approaching Victoria street

I well remember the first wood drake I ever 1116 rocks and smashed the poor bill right off. '"®c°Pnt a-n e.xPerienÇe : I was shooting on the til they pass over the whole migration, sitting from Parliament street the buttresses and pin-

saw’ As' ÏÏSS33 fmnïw^om’tyVom; Me, for instance, the picore of ,h, roddy f Th'e wi„“ kom JS *TJ° F** W4 "°S IrfZif. 7** «* «"W
to New York, of all places. On my first' duck. , Now, although this bird was also in- south Of course you all know whv a wild wlthstandmg our Indians good work and our gradually open to view The British sover-
morning’s wander I came to a low stone wall stantly killed it came down head over heels, duck flies for the point of an islandf so that ^"rivSto^fafe^ The°bin HkmVed onction occu^eTin loL t^Edw^/vn6 h°r"
that crossed a -street, shutting off a big park, turning and twisting; the cause was not far jt w;n get into thg smooth path in the air last nver t0° late. The big lake was frozen. I ©nation occurred in 1042, to Edward VII., have
I vaulted this right into the aïms. almost, of a to seek. Although the shot had mercifully caused by the island’s construction very mifeh 7 °" aS„my mal1 was two ^ C?^,ed m Westminster Abbey, andstooping policeman. I explained my vague P^rced its vitals, it also had broken a wing as we w^k through an already forced path in months old ahead. I will never forget the ™a"y of ?bem are buned there> s©me with and
knoAvledge of parks and things generally, and bone, the tip of the wing had caught the air, the forest Well I saw a MuebiH duck sit" ,evef.Pr^ent dangers of that try. It was others without monuments. Surrounding the
he made me i^ault back—I did it higher this and had tosçed the falling bird so that it turned tine in my decoy’s • I was voun^r then and 5FbberL,lce’ ab®u,t three-quarters of an inch east end of the abbey ip a senu-circle are nine
as he slightly aided me with a little p^suadèr somersault after somersault. ZfewaTthe exmuse thS if it flew out into «S J? and canoes behilld- of Edward* ^"T*"** 1 W^h arc thosc

he carried—and I walked up to the gate and Î iiave seen a big mallard killed while the the wind I could never retrieve it, as no canoe mahv air-holes and* eitherrhe 1ad'T>Wf The centre of the former chsmet°- denrji YF1
Avandered m and along until I came to a pond. Avings were fully outspread. The wings in- would live in the sea that was pouring past «oorwounded birds in them Tt iiC S ° 6 the shrine of Edward the r occl,Pied by
Here swam two of the’most gorgeous drakes I stantly locked in death, and the finest drlke of that point. So, like.a little murderer, f start- ! ! 1 tl™' "TL" was formerly richN inland wFh S°r- W-h^,hhad ever conceived of. From the black but- them all, weight, plumage and flight and flesh ed to kill it sitting. The bird flew up as I fired, Seems always hreatin» hln ^f,ding lce\ tbat H„nrv VTT 7 , J / ! d. wlth mosaic E0^' 
tons on their red bills to.the tip of their glossy considered, swept slowly towards the earth, circled out over the point, swept back with vol1 r mm—= t ih g b f-th yoU’ and flre îtcWtYrOiVé nfhfh l B sPcc,men of tbc
tails they were one mass of bright colors, in ever-increasing circles7 Again I saw a bi»- the wind and alighted, again right among the bod ,cdd „ rl^YLîni m Y me ■11 me See, a 'vhlt/‘ \Ym!! of the fme of that monarch.

“They can’t fool me,” I wisely argued ; “these mallard fall slowly this way fnd drop on top decoys. Again I fired,ga,id the bird varied bo^h wt5 2 K W s Cart are in tL §1,Za%h ■ ?4 ¥*P’birds are. painted.” Today, as we examined of a big wave ; it had been hit at a rather great the monotony by swimming out and swimming Armmd Ynd beneaîh yHV fhanY t’ /Y t ^ S0UtY a>S eS ?f that
this most excellent bird, I could almost re- height for number six shot; We saw if lying back. This time, to make sure the fault wal Gainst the fmder e /th5’ c01™nf • Poets’ Corner Lem ' “ and « u
peat my words. Aye, the Great Artist that there and ran to launch the canoe; the rattling not mine, I rested my gun on the lag that S bVL to ehe Sr bof î® ^ -L, aSt ’ LeL noeL nf’the ^ i ,? , ° mOSt of„thc
painted all the exquisitely colored and de- of ouï feet on the pebbles gave it sufficient formed the front of the hide. “Bang! Bang!” |nrns till în Sî Y/LY T?? merc,.f.u y Pu* fn hnth a;Ls of th 7’ L’d u^’ aS weU as 
signed things of creation truly and wonder- alarm to cause it> to raise its head, sit upright sang the gun, and the bird lifted itself off the • ? F° ls mercifuHy put tn othlr PlLtLY t?*d vh?ir’ are monu-
fully painted this king of the wild drakes. T and fly off. The bird had only been stunned water and flew gracefully away. It did not ZhL^tTh /f a/one anot*le.r and . . • , ■Enflishme": Among
pointed out to Fritz the strong flying plumes by a pellet hitting it on the side of the skull as intend to sit there any longer and be insulted. *b r»sh ‘L Dickens Buiw^T^e<:ent y are Macaulay,
that bordered the wing; these flight plumes it inclined its head to look at the man pointing Now what ivas the matter? Indians told me ÎLYftLî/wLrealL L S° °veL,'t =Prvires’are hL’inLLhhRe.llg’ous 
allow the air to pass through unobstructed the black object at it. it was â spirit duck, and not to kill it. In- Ll Y vLÎ away beneath us. ^e services_are held in the Abbey daily, andthose
Avhe'n the wing is raised, but all the wondrous Tf h , • , . , deed I would not, for I could not. In later } n. ?d . /emember thinking of the im- 7 numerously attended, though
minute feathers of each flight plume close and * 7°“ „ Su ? [ g i ? years I have seen the same thing repeat itself, ™°Ta f,ckw]ck .sl.ld'ng °" P°n4- Frltz Ahl° reacher IS’ as a rule' malld,blc-
interlock when the wing is lowered. Thus mOU t n,g se,ason’ you fe adu t drake= \hat and by holding to the windward side of a bird d^kod t©the neck m the shallow shore water {he Abbey ,s
the bird flies. We dissected the bird and saw L L Y plainest^ female, drakes ^ tf {tf ds over dcc l have and breathless we stood on firm ground Church of St. Peter s, Westmmster.
the lungs, big, red masses of blood and air JL % 50 much of1rlthe,{ Plurflage tbat killed them in similarly heavy winds. The agam'
vessels that line the backbone and ribs, in , J. ?, ' y - °.u w?u no, recognize ic s]lot wag drifted by the violent gusts that It was on our return trip (we had a tobog- A distinguished member of the illustrious 

.-fact are imbedded in them. These, and the , vm tiYL .vi"1?- t L *uC- ’ + n *an poured around the corner of the island, and gan this time) that we paused to note the birds profession of waiters has declared that td be 
holloAv quills and air-sacs, give the bird that y e am î s ing-s osa is ime. the bird was not as tough as my boyish imag- frozen into the ice. Among the broken pans successful in his calling a waiter must have ;
lightness that makes the flight a thing of (------- ination pictured. that had floated out of the river mouth avc The patience of Job.
beauty to the unaided eye. There are manv other shots that- affect the ------ satv a big mallard that had fought nobly. One The wisdom of Solomon.

fine big birds we take our sport in killing. It is in the cruel, cold late fall and winter 5/ldd trace by Jb.e froz{n sp.la®b wbcre thl® The wit of a diplomat.
One other thing I remember about the Take a flock of northern-reared birds ap- Aveather that my heart goes out to the feath- bird had worked in circles all that last cold I he skill of an artist,

wood duck. Fritz rather wishes I would not preaching breast-on with the Ayind on a stormy ered red friends that crowd our lakes and nlg . blow the open hole had ever decreased The bearing of a prince.
'vrite this. We were in Illihois, among the cold day. A man is astounded that he did not rivers and sea front hacbors. Then, unless we size until at last the body was frozen in; To which, perhaps, should be added, and 
pucka-brush of the Kankakee, that onetime drop the bird. Well, the firmly-packed, well- centre our birds and kid them instantly, much tb{n. bPw {naval mg y tbe wln?s bad beaten the soul of a waiter. I-or, like the poet, and
most celebrated duck-shooting river, Avhere, angled coat of feathers that protect these big suffering ensues. . Right here I want to ask untJ * ,ey to° were frozen to the congealing despite all protest to the contrary, the waiter
before we were properly educated to give all birds readily deflects shot when encountering you if you think it right to allow the pump- surtace • 15 born’ not made.—Argonaut,
ike.birds—and the other fellow—a chance, one it at long range, But I do not think they de- gun and the repeating shotgun to be wanton-
man that I know of killed 292 ducks between - fleet.it well enough not to allow- any of the ly used as they are? It is
sunrise, and sunset. Well, Fritz and I Avcre pellets to pierce the flesh. If you pick up one see a boy or man, red o
poling the canoe along this inundated state ; N J.— r— —L.----- L---

had crossed the border into Indiana by fall, you will often' find healed wounds, and

sev
scene. i

The first number of The Representative 
appeared on January 25, 1826, price seven 
pence, and on July 29 of the same year came 
the last, number. Murray lost $130,000 in the 
scheme and the bright vision of the “wondrous 
boy who wrote Alroy” Vanished into space.
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There is one note I forgot. ; While up in

a common sight to the north last summer we came across a man “Why don’t you go to the dance tonight, 
or white, empty his negligently attired in his underwear. He was Harold? Haven’t yon any flame?” 

of these poor body-struck birds later in the gun, with a rip, rip, rip, right into any pass-»' -busily engaged in washing-a pair of khaki
ing flock of any kind of birds. I have seen trousers. He was a prospector, and while re-

“Yes, dad,” said the student, “a flame, but
no fuel.” ywe
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